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NUMBER 295.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 6, 1900.

OLUME 14.
state department discloses the faot that
there has been no developments In the
matter of the claim of the United
States against Turkey for Indemnity on

CLOSEIJLLERIES

account of missionary property destroyed at Itarpoot and elsewhere sev
eral years ago.

Strikers Forced Mines

BOER PRISONERS !
Nearly 16,000Have Sur

Bill..
Since the close of the recent terri
torial fair, bills to the amount of
about $36 have been presented against
the association. These bills were dila
tory In reaching the proper fair officials
Brother of President of Brazil and were not, therefore, listed by American Answer to French
Treasurer Everltt, but the fair officials
Note.
Assassinated.
feel that these bills, like those which
have already been paid, should be met
as promptly as possible, and In order
to do so, the fair committee has placed Big Corner in
the Pork Market in
McVeigh Will Support In the hands of an attorney for collec
tion,
delinquents
few
of
the
ths
fair
Chicago.
McKinley for President.
subscription fund. It Is hoped that they
will pay up, so the fair committee can
moke a clean financial report to the
POPULATION
OF TAC0MA.
TURKEY MUST PAY.
public. There Is no deficiency If the
fair delinquents psy up as they should,
but It shows how uncertain It la to run
A dispatch received
London, Oct.
Ilasleton. Oct. (.Nearly 2.000 trlk- - a big fnlr and come out on top when
with fifty women and girls, march-t- l rain stops proceedings on one of the from Lord Roberts says:
'The number of prisoners captured
Into Latimer early this morning very best nights.
or surrendered must now aggregate
and coinpleivly tied up th two colliernearly lf.OOO men.
Al.llODONt riRT THK HWF.ITER.
ies uf Calvin Pardee et Co. It waa the
Commandant Muller surrendered to
march that ha taken place
ln
the present strike.
the Frank Smeller Fro- - Ciary. Commandant Dirksen and oth
Sheriff Albuquerque
ers are on the way to Pretoria to
poaltloa Klip By,
Vey and a handful of deputies were
attlmer when the strikers arrived
A. J. Frank and wife are In the dty
'A detachment of Iondon Irish en
ant1 kept the marchers constantly on from Denver. Recently, at Hants Fe,
the move. There was no disturbance Mr. Frank filed with the territorial deavored to aurprlse the camp of the
at any time, but H was the most ex- secretary, articles of Incorporation for Boers near Bultfontetn, but had to re
citing day Lattlmer tuts had since the the New Mexico Smelting and Running turn after a half hour's fighting, with
tragedy three years ago. The women oompany, with headquarters at Algo- - six wounded men. The Boers suffered
marchers called the Laltlmer men dones, and where the company at an heavily."
bUcklegs ami other hard names, while early date will erect a large smelter
American Answer.
those thus assailed remained mute for plant. It will be remembered by read
'Washington, Oct.
The American
Is was kept ers of The Cltlsen, that Mr. Frank was
fear of being attacked.
note, which s a
up until I o'clock when the marchers here a few weeks ago trying to Inter answer to the Frenchnegotiation
to be
phase In the Chinese
"San to leave for home towns.
est the Commercial Club and others in disposed of. hss been pretty well dehia proposition to establish here a big fined, although It will remain for the
WINE SHUT DOWN.
smelter plant, lie received very little return of the president snd meeting of
Hhamokln, Pa., Oct. 6. The whistle at encouragement, and this paper, In a the cabinet to give the answer formal
local article referring to the matter at di'tlnlteness. Alreadye North Franklin colliery at Trevor-tohowever. Inti
which had shut down yesterday, that time, stated that Mr. Prank had mations have been conveyed to some
done his duty and the proposltlor, now foreign representatives that this gov
wa.1 blown this morning, but the minwas "up to the people." The Commerers did not respond.
ernment may not be able to concur In
cial Club and the people failed to act, thee Interdiction to the Import of arms
Improveand the Algodonea Land and
TKOOPB NEEDED.
Into China, and also that there may be
HhenandoaJi, Pa., Oct.
rloue constitutional reasons requir
Rherlff Har- ment company promptly threw out In
accepted
by
ducements
were
which
vey, of Luierne county,
ing at least two French proposals to
InformMr.
associates,
and
his
and
Frank
at be submitted to the American congress
ed General Ourbln by telephone that a
large crowd of strikers and women Algodones a big smelter will soon be before they can be acted upon affirmaerected.
tively. These two latter pro pelt Ions rewere marching from Haxleton to Lattl-me- r.
This morning Mrs. O. L. Brooks took late to the establishment of a permaThe sheriff said that he thought
' oops would be needed. Oeneral Ootrtn Mrs. Frank driving over the city, while nent legation guard at Pekln, and per
from
manent line of communication
strutted him to send a call to the Mr. Brooks has Mr. Frank In tow.
vernor.
Pckln to the sea.
A Few More

rendered.

to Close.

It

.

If

n,

-

the rules) governing the democratic na.
tlonal convention at Kansas City, with
the understanding that the oandldate
for delegate) should be nominated by a
majority Vote of the convention.
Both of the foregoing report were
unanimously adopted.
consisting of John
A committee,
Morrow of Colfax and Warren Ona- ham of Santa Fe. was appointed to escort the permanent chairman elect to
the chair.
Upon being presented to the conven
tion as Its permanent chairman by Mr.
Fergusson, Mr. Dougherty most fit
tingly expressed his gratitude for the
honor conferred upon him. He was always proud to be democrat, and was
particularly proud to ba called upon to
preside over the deliberations of such
a large and representative convention
at the one before him. He discussed at
some length and with much ability the
dempolitical issues of the day from
ocratic standpoint, dwelling on the fa
vorite democratic dogma of Imperialism and the alleged republican crime
of maintaining sovereignty In the Phil
ippines by force of arms, and declared
that these were the paramount Issues
of ths csmpalgn. Rut hs regarded the
subject of trusts as very Important.
and declared that the democratic posi
tion thereon, as expressed In ths Kansas City platform, was strictly In the
Interest of the mum against the
ctuasp. He closed his vigorous aa- drees by declsrtng that all who favored
a liberal constitutional form of gov
ernment, believed In a government oy
the consent of the governed, that the
principles represented by the flag fol
lowed the constitution, and that tne
Interests of the many were superior to
those of the favored few. should sup
port ths candidates of tne democratic
party 1n the pending campaign. The
speaker was repeatedly cheereo.
ALBERT

M.

Bote Ageats fa

Alt, OstOttM
IVBST

rMHrf
oil most
AND
OABBrtTL
ATTBITTION

New One to Be Built in
China.

DRESS GOODS.

We hare by far the handsomest line of wool Dreca Gooda in the city. Gray Cher
iota, 54 inchea wide, juit the thing for Tailor-mad- e
Suita. Alao a ne of Camera Hair
Suitinga in mixed effecta and pliidf. Theae gooda are very populat thia aeaaoo for atreet
wear. We received last Saturday by expreaa about
doaen Crepoa Suit patteraa ia
Black. Theae are the handsomest ever ahewn ia Albuquerque. The patteraa are entirely
new. Come in and aee them.
1

4SjaXaasSxssiaa

Making Rapid Tour of State
of Indiana.
WEEKLY

W, sj, Oseses.
DolsseSs gfcaes.

23T7TT .TXXTCr,

Illinois Gives Roosevelt Rous
ing Reception.
Bryan

THE PHOENIX!!

Ladies' "Wool "Waists.

BANK STATEMENT.

The prettieat waista you have ever aeen can be found in our atore in all the neweat

WATnON CON VICTFM.

Th''Kndleaa Chala" Swindler will nerve
Hentenre In the realteatlary.
Fretlal to The Cltlsen.

Albert
Las Cruces, N. M Oct.
B. Watson wss convicted at Ls tru
ces yesterday befors Judgs Psrker in
the United States court of using tne
malls for fraudulent purposes. Wat
son was arrested about one year ago at
El Paso, Texas, by Postofflo Inspector C. L. Doran, He operated under
the name of the Ohio Specialty com- puny of Cincinnati, by working the
endless chain scheme. Watson's plan
was to sell a ticket for 26 cents, the
purchaser to send him one dollar for
CONOKKOATIONAI. RECEPTION.
four similar tickets. When four perCORWr.R ON I'ORK.
sons purchased a ticket and sent It to
Ift.lR STATEMENT.
Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. -C.
Pardee Rev. W. J. Mink and Family Olv
Watson with one dollar each, the origMearty Welcome.
V Co. Issued
a statement from the
Cblvago Market Captured by s Smart Kng- - inal purchaser was sent a four dollar
y
lUh Operator.
saying
main office of the firm
The reception tendered the new Conpair of shoes. Thus the purchasers
that work will be suspended at the gregational minister. Rev. W. J. Chicago, Oct.
October pork Jump multiplied by the thousand, but ninety
hitter's mines) until further notice, as Marsh and family. In the church par ed to $17 a barrel
At the close per cent of them received no shoes and
y
the sheriff fulled to protect the men lors last evening, was a very brilliant yesterdsy It wss 114.60. opening
Watson was fast growing rich wnen
Against the mob.
and successful affair. The parlors pre at f 14.26. The market went from open- arrested. He operated from Las Cru
apvery pretty and home-lik- e
sented
ing In half dollar leaps to tl and from ces, N. M.. his mall being forwarded
pearance, being furnished with a pro- the last given figure jumped a dollar from Cincinnati. No such concern as
INCREASE.
Oct. 6. In oompll fusion of Navajo rugs and easy chair. flat. Mr Thomas Upton Is said to be the Ohio Specialty company existed.
greement of the Indl The floral decorations consisted most- 'long" 75,000 barrels, having cornered Watson numbered among his victims
vldual coal operators association, cov ly of the cosmos, which are so abun the visible supply here, as well as 40, hundreds of men snd women In Texas,
erlug the Lackawanna, and Wyoming dant at this time of the year. After 000 barrels not yet In sight. The price Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri. Iowa,
valleys, to give an Increase in wages to prayer by Rev. Bruce Kinney, Rev. T. wss bid on shorts.
Montana and other states. Ths case
has been a complicated on and the
their striking employes, a notice signed C. Beattle gave short and sincere ad.
several
government has expended
Pnpulalloa of Taeoina.
b7 each operator was Issued tMs n.orn dress of welcome In behalf of the min
Waahlngton, Oct. . The census bu- thousand dollars in running down the
Ing, agreeing to pay until further no isters of the city and the membership
'
.
tk-ea net Increase of ten per cent In represented by them, which was re reau announces the population of Ta man. Inspector Doran has worksd on
wtges heretofore received.
sponded to by Mr. Marsh In a fsw vary coma, Washington, at 37,714. against the case nearly a year and so has As
A.
Ilelnbeck It 008 in 1N90, an Increass of 4.74 per sistant United States Attorney Oeorge
appropriate remarks.
P. Money, who prosecuted It at Las
sang a beautiful ballad which was) ap- cent.
CIO DEMONSTRATION.
Ahervando&h, Pa., Oct. . This town preciated
very much.
Cruces. Watson ha been in jail nine
The Misaea
the biggest demon- - Schwed delighted the audience) br ren LARRAZ0L0
NOMINATED. months. The jury returned a vrdlct
of guilty yesterday afternoon, after be
tere. Ove (.000 strlk
dering a duet la a splendid manner.
ing out twenty minutes and last night
inarched through the Both of the young ladles have very
, wl
Park.. Ketii anawtl AMalan flf
Soldiers' Monument sweet voices and they Wend beautiful
aureei
park, Iocut mountain, where they. iy. Thos. Hall, who always pleases Las vezas Lanaiaate namea as me court and sentenced Watson to six
months to the penitentiary at Santa
held a mass meeting and listened to hi hearers, sang a sweet love song,
Delegate Nominee.
Fs and fined him 1500 and costs. Pev
word of encouragement from the na-- , Light refreshments
of chocolate and
eral witnesses living over 1.000 nuiee
(tonal president. John Mitchell, of the wafers were served.
I
away
were present and testified. It is
United Mine Workers.
the first conviction anywhere In an end
THE DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION.
Court.
rolls
AwiMtnated.
less chain case and the poatofflc de
In the police court this morning
Rio Janeiro, Oct. 6. Col. Sampos Bel- member of the widely known Jones
of Justice
partment and department
president
of Brasll, family was fined 16
les, brother of the
have been watching the case closely. It
for being helplesxly Special to The Citlxen.
by
Han
In
Paulo
hiis been nasawrinated
Is thought the result of this trial will
drunk and ualng the gutter for a sleep,
sn Italian farmer.
Stnta Fe. Oct. 6 At 4 o'clock yes- - put a stop to the endless chain swin
A n gel
ing place. Like all who bear this pop
nan
ballots
fifteen
afternoon
dles.
Will Kup port MrKluley.
ular name he had a reserve fund snd i.nki
been taken on the delegate nominee,
In a letter to paid up.
Philadelphia. (ct.
choice, the convention went
a
THE YELLOW8TONE BAR WILL
without
McVeagh, ambasAnother plain drunk was given five into a caucus, and finally a result we EXCEL ALL PREVIOUS EFFORTS
the Ledgrr, Wa-n- e
sador to Italy under President Cleve- days work on the street.
Ve
reached naming Larrasolo of Las
IN ITS HOT FREE LUNCH TO- For Indulging too freely In opprob
land's administration, gives his reasons
a as the caucus nominee.
NIGHT. JIM EAKIN AND CHARLEY
rious names towards a neighbor, on
for supporting MoKinley.
N
the convention reconvened
MKLINI ARE HOSTS THAT KNOW
account of a boy's quarrel, Lola Lu- - H. When
Field, in a most eloquent array of
CALL AND
Turkey Mutt I'ay.
cero. sn Inhabitant of "Uogtown, was wards, announced thut the caucus had HOW TO ENTERTAIN.
8KB THEM.
A special to thenneJ
New Toik. Oct.
This was by no means her
as
the
upon
Larraxolo
determined
lleralif rrom waaningion, ajys: imu first appearance before his honor.
nominee, whereupon the gentleimin In
government ia preparing to take decisfor
oDen convention was nominated
ive steps with a view of bringing Tur-te- y
ICEBERG'S delegate by acclamation.
MISS
DON'T
THE
to prompt performance of Its OPENING, AND THE FINE FREE
O. N. Marron snd Antonio Joseph
romlaes and ohlluatlons with respect LUNCH
who were among the leading candi
o the clHlms of the United States. In
to the
dates, gracefully submitted
he event of faliiure of present negotla-.IonHeadquarter for sporting news of withdrawal of their names and second
an ultimatum will be presented
Zslgsr
popular
Cafe.
kinds,
all
ths
ed the nomination o Larraxolo In sp
to the sultun by Minister Strauas.
The regular Saturday night hot free prrprlate remarks.
lunch Is an attractive feature of this
NO DEVELOl-MENTThe democrats held a ratincation
Washington, Oct. 6. Inquiry at ths resort.
meeting last night at which Larraxolo
accepted the nomination as the demo
cratlc oandldate for delegate to con
areas in a brilliant speech. Hon. Nelll
PRICE:
B. Field, Mayor O. N. Marron, Hon
Anlonlo Joseph. Judge A. B. Fall, Hon
H. M. Dougherty and other democrat
also addressed the meeting.

Be aure and

atylea and colora, and our price ia fully 25 per cent cheaper than elae where.
lee thi pretty line of Waista before you buy.

Oct. . The Japan ss.
minister ha delivered to the secretary
of state a telegram dated October 1st,
received from the Japan re minister of
foreign affair to this effect:
"The Japanese aotlng consul at
Shanghai reported on the nth ultimo
th publication In the Chinese paper
of an undated Imperial edict, ths pur
pose of which waa a follow:
" Though we have accompanied tier
majesty, ths mpres dowager, to Tat
Tn and settled there, It 4 not oar Intention to remain there permanently
It a much as Chang An era the seat
of the ancient ruler of China and Is
defended by nature, w order the aot
lng governor of Bhenst to select A
suitable site for an Imperial palate In
the city of 81 Nlgan and provide everything necessary for our journey
thereto. He should bear In mind the
hardships we are now exposed to and
refrain from aH extravagant preparations.' "
Washington,

JACKETS and CAPES.

The time of the year ia here when you think about buying your fall and winter
wrapa. Our New York Buyera have aurely done their part for thla department, ao we are
able to ahow you aa handsome a line of Jacketa and Capea aa waa ever ahown in the citj.
Our apace ia only sufficient to describe a few.

8ry Malton, Box

stltohed, lined thronf boat with food quality of Mir.
In Nay, Rod and Castor, baa high storm eollar, collar and Uipetla trtmasd
with appllqa and tin, lined front.
Box Coat, mads of Roagh Ktrtay. This stylish farms at baa 7 rowa of stltchlna and Is lined with flaoat
Vsrjr Handsoros

Front, handsomel

Jarist

quality of satin.
Light and Medium

srrltqne

Capos of Ona Bntlliih Helton. Trimming of sama material, wl'
Very Handsome Cape, made of floe all-woKersey. Trimmed with folds of Bl tk
Martin For down front aad on eollar. Lined throughout with On Batla Lining.

fleet.

tsln md IK

Inch

iBo imjri(Dic& ceo.,
TELEPHONE NO. 2S0.

LEFT PBKIN.
London, Oct (.Ths Chinese embassy
has been advleed that LI Hung Chang

307 AND 309 WE8T RAILROAD

ArKr.

left Tien Tsln on Thursday for Pekln,

.

to-d-

Te Meet Roosevelt.
Chicago, Oct. . A party f polltt
clan of national prominence, left her
this morning on a special train for De
Kalb, 111., to meet Governor Roosevelt
and escort him to this city, where to
night hs will apeak at the CoHseum
Senator llanna was with th party.

S.-

to-da-

.

a.
Bryaa la ladlana.
Bryaa
Indianapolis,
Oct. . Th
train left Indianapolis this morning tor
ths second day of the presidential
tour of th state. National
Committeeman Taggert waa on of th
party. Mr. Bryan spoke this morning
at Plelnfleld, Qrseo Castle and BraalL
'a

.

.

TO-TH- E

MONET TO LOAN.

114 OoM

ITtS. TH" FXOBIfT.

Falsas, Fera aad Cat riansa

v

"WHERE. O WltCIlH SHALL I OO
WHT TO THE
OPBNINO OF COURSE.

B

ARRIVED TO-- A T THREES HUNDRED NEW QRAPHOPHONB RECORDS. ALL THE LATEST MUSIC
AND BONOS. DROP IN AND HEAR
THEM AT BROCKMEI ER'S.
D

WHERE THE
ICEBERO.
IS
ORAND OPENING IS
LOCATED AT NO. 10 SOUTH BEC- OND STREET. TOU CAN'T MISS IT.
OF THE
ELEGANT FREE
LUNCH. EVERYBODY WELCOME.
ORAND OPENING

ICE-nBlt-

CALL AND SEE THEM.
OUR NEW

EVERITT

....STORE

DIAMOND
UAl ATP

S'eVWWv

Lamps.
IV

$8

a.

AyVAAfVA

fAj

NEW MEXICO'S

Lamparas.
The cobt of Fancy Lamps
hns been so reduced that
tl eie is no reason why every
family should cot be possessed rf one.
We have a magnificent
line of decorated lamps and
globes at surprisingly low
prices Also N ight

Lamps,

Kitchen Lamp,
hol Lamps, etc,

I
I

RAILROAD AVE.
vvyvT

I

Alco-

Agents for Celebrated
Standard Gas Lamps.

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
Phone 024. 210 West Railroad Avenue.

LEADINQ JEWELRY

J

.STORE.
DIAMONDS aregolog to be ery mucb
higher. Boy now and eare money
Oar stock Is beantlful and complete
acknowledged
WA1CHES We are
headquarters
for fine railroad
watches eltnar for eah or on
easy payments.
A very eomplete stock
SILVERWARE
for weddlog or anniversary lifts.
Whist prises and staple table
goods.

H. Et FOX & CO. Wlnslow,

A.T.

Afsats
BAZA

McCALL

PATTERNS.

Patterns IOeaIS
NONE HIGHER

R. F. HELLWEG
NEW PHONE 194.

NEWEST IN

Winter Stock.

HI

e

Shoes, welts
Admitted to be the most comfortable

"Julia Marlowe'

Shot! made

espec

Oxblood Walking Shoes, Kibo cilf, extension
The very latest.

lino r.f Misses' and Childjen s
School Shoes, in kid and calf.
riin

Dres

T. riUENSTERMAN,
Next to Bank

t

Oommeroe.

m

9

1

is

IIL3

TA'LOR-MAD-

E

8ear
ot

SUITS.

Window Display
the best mtds ot Broadcloth, Veoltlons, Homespun,
Camel Hair rffeta and Peb-b'- o
Suitings, In all tba New
Ci brings and Latest Mo lis.
W enumerate a f.w ot ths
unny style aad colors w
Iihts:
B'oadclntb Bulls, eolois
Tsu, Browns, Blues
Hklrt, trlmmrd with
(olds of a contrasting

an

n

m

Rarvl

HANDSOME OXFORD GOLF CAPE.

120 00

CAUKL

riPUS

H0WK

HAIB

eUTft-e- cl

Mode and Grey

rs Tan,

VkiNinoN Hi ira
Colors. Browns, Tsns, Greys aod B!atk4. Skirts
trimmed with f atm Plplug. writ Hoed and tailored
Jacket made with large rmers snd 81 la Rtmatne lined
Only 113 60.
PKhbLK CLOTH HUlTtt.
Colors, Blue, Brown. Grev and Blaok. Skirt tailor
siltehed and Peresllns llnrd, Jscket Satin Hon sine
Hoed. No lappebj, high Storm Collar.
Unly $IS 60.
1 HPKCUl. SUIT SILK.
Planed on sale tor this wek. Made ot Vultlon and
HnmfMiiuos. colors. Dark Blue. Koval Blus. Rrnwn aud
Bite, No. 611; Grey Blue, Grey Bltok and Brown Grey,
No, too. Well lined skirt aud man tailored. Jackets
60 Butt.
lined with Hatln. Our regular 10 CO and
Hpielal tor Una weea only, I to.

NO.

til

HPKCIAL NO. S til' IT BALK.

Mertsof LadUx' Broadcloth and Veoltlons, ejlors
n' 'r u . ani
well made aod llmd,
B's k. ! sh
Our regular 7.w a ,n 44. .0 . u e
Plaoed on ls this
lor only ft 00.

ti

irt,
wk

k

I.lustratlon

with

Hoods,
turn lansd
with bard
of
Black TsflaU, TaiBrie-d
lor stitching.

at

aiauoandiisao.
MUf Golf Caps
Made

sans a

th Ladies

describ-

ed above, alao solid
Color with Plaid
Back and rvrsa-bl-s.
In all
from 14X0 to 17 60.

sis,

Skirt ant

JnekM trimmed with rowa
Ot Velvet Piping. WkII llnsd
and tailored. Jacket double
Breasted no lippwle, Hstln
Romalus lined, ou'y f 17 60.

sliirerersabls-ll-

Collar,othrs wit.

m

shad. Jarksta rose without Uppel. Ulib Collar and
Kl'kl'n'd. The bwt suit to
be had for

Handaoma Oxford
Golf Cap. Plata
Oatcrt Kses and
Colored Plaid Back,

AW

Au'o-mo'jl- ls

CO.

"Jumbo," our Shoe for stout women,
tally large at the ankles, meaning comfort.

II

HAIL ORDERS
Fills!
Day as

And while reading bar In nilnJ that svery itein'oStired Is reliable In quality. The mer-eha- nt
who sells tranli can quote as low. or even lower price, but you can't' buy merchandise of the same grade elsewhere la this eoiiiinual'y at these prices.

3

New Fall and
and turns.

E80K.IST

READ THESE flONEY SAVINQ PRICES
GARMENTS. .
IN READY-TO-WEA- R

m

NEXT TO FOSTOKFICE.

A new line o!

U II

if

IS

1

&

a

inn

m
til

See our Windows for Bargains. Come early and get
first choice

sn

AO

ACTUAL COST.

soles.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING and en
graving a specialty. Stone setting
beautifully done.
HONEST GOODS at honest prloe tor
honest rotle to boy.
H. E. POX, Albuquerque, N. M

afgpppat!naPMrlfflJllElIrll
.

FURNITURE, CARPETS
AND PICTURES AT

PERMANENT OFFICERS.
Immediately after the convening of
the convention yesterday morning, the
committee on permanent organisation
retorted as follows:
Fermanent chairman, H. M. Dough'
erty. of Bocorro; vice presidents, JU'
Hon. A. Martlnex of Taos,, Luis C. de
Baca, of Union, and L. 8. Trlmbl of
. jrsernail..o; B.creiaris, .r.iiiiiu IV...
ta of Rio Arriba and J. L. Emerson of
Eddy: Interpreters, Camllo Padllla of
Santa Fe. AnasUiclo Torres of Socor
ro snd Jose P crura of Santa Fe.
The committee on rules and order of
business recommended the adoption of

Mandell & Grunsfeld.

THE

To make room for another
carload now on the road
we will sell everything in

. 7CJ -- A DOZEN

Our entire stock of Winter Underwear has arrived and
we are ready for you, Our leader is a Fleece Lined Health
Underwear at $1.25 per suit. Ooine and examine it.

'

s,

ROGERS-- gS

LAST ONLY
TRIRTY DAYS.

On diamond, watohes, ao or any
good security: also on household goou
stored with me; strlcly oonfldetiti.il.
Highest oeah price paid for kuusefcoll
T. A. WHITTKN,
good.

SPECIAL SALE.

THE

Will bo presented with every purchase of a suit of clothes
of $15 or over.
This is an unprecedented offer and will

THE ICEBERG'S OPENING
BIOQBST
NIGHT WILL BE
TH I NO IN TOWN. DROP IN AND
OBT ACQUAINTED WITH 8TBVE
BALLINO, THE NEW PROPRIETOR
HE HAS PREPARED AN DI KO ANT
FREE LUNCH FOR ALL COMERS

T

Hting-prettl-

GIVEN AWAY!
A DRESS SUIT CASE

BOX COATS
Kor Ladles, Mhs a and Children, made of a Una
quality. Kerrey & Bearer Taflor-Midand Tailor.
Stitched and Shaped Collars. Bed, Blue, Tan, Mod aad
Black; priced fron 1160 to $20-0each.
e

0

LADIKI' JACKK7S.
Ws have all th new thing la Ladle' Jacket aa
soon as they are oat. W h tve too m iay to snaiaerate,
so will simply ment'oa ths New Collarlesi Jacketa.
In all colors at $8 60.
Ladles' Coat, ot line KerThe New Doubl-Bratsey Medici Collar and Reverse trimmed wlthraet collar
appleqoa from $1360 to $30 00.
Our UtM and CMllrca's Jsiket eompr'suall
that's new aid chic and oar aswrtmeal Is better than
vr; price range tram $1.60 to $7 60.
Double-Breaate-

d

ku aa

and yuK tbimmisgs.

Oar Lint Is CerapleU, ant comprise Genuine MarKlso
tin. Genuine Brer, Mink Astrachan, Krlmmer
tileS a. la Collarette, ant Sto'ei by th yard.
Window DUplay.

8oar

V

bate judge; Francisco Oftuna. probate
caucus with the Valencia roitnty dole'
Mi. Ketner a'
i cake and Ice
REPUBLIC
RATIFY.
TO WOMEN WHO DOUBT.'
clerk; J. B. Harvey, superintendent of
gate and an agreement was reached '
cream to 'er rru.
idy friend dur
schools; Robert II. Campbell, sheriff;
ing the afternoon
which will give to McKlnley county
J to her little
W M. Oliver, treasurer and collector,
fr nda after school hour. Mr. Wells gcrer? .arlng Woman ahnnld
Mil
HUGHES & MoCUElGHT, Tubllihert large additional lorrltory. It I hoped
B.
S. Rodey, Delegate Candidate, and Mr. Wat kins served hot cream
that the harmonious' agTeemeni
b I onlncd that Lydla C P. M. lavenpcirt, county surveyor.
Letter
Tbos. Hcohm
Editor reached nl the S.inl
Fe convention
blsrult and honey, with coffee, on the
rinkham' Vegetahl Cnnipeaad Io
f.atlng slid steeping.
Met at the Depot.
W. T. McTrkkiht, Mgr. and CHj Ed will be rnm-ti',out to the letter and
ftemooti of the 4th at the regular
Car Vernal Weakness,
Food supplies the eulsnance for
over
engetiilred
the
m.etlng
thai
of the Aid society, and If the
the
rUBLI! 'tO DA lit AMD WEEKLY.
with
female
have been troubled
th wuatw of the body and
erratum of the new county will all be
rest of the aerie are aa great a sucWeakness in Its worst form for give strength. Weep affords th opremoved. The republican delegation
MEETING AT OPERA HOUSE.
cess srxlally and financially aw the
had
leucorrhrea portunity for thewe repair to be made.
two samples, there are good times In about ten rear. I
fioin Ihrnalillo county to the legisland was so wenlt that I could not Both are necessary to health. If you
store for vm.
tive assembly win cheerfully carry out
1
e!v had fall can't eat and sleep, tak Hood'
A "Baby Show," a swell iweptkin do mjr housework.
the pledge of the territorial conven- Hon. R. S. Rodey, the republican
Afternoon Telegram
Associated
It create a good appetite and
and n III do all In their power to randlilate for delegate to congress,
nd a musicals are being talked of In log of the womb and inflammation of
Largest City and County Circulation tton.
put the new county on lt feet In good with a parly of
t'nes the dlgetttlve organs, and tt give
republican connection with the erle of church the womb and ceanea
Tbs Largrat Nw Meiioo Circulation shape.
sweet,
th
i
restful sleep of childhood. He
delegate to the recent territorial con- srclale and other festivities may tie nd at mnnatr ual
Largest North Arisona Circulation
sure to get Hood's.
periods I suffered tcr
vention, returned to the city last night added later.
Bilsiusness I cured by Hood's PHI.
An old fashioned "Pound Tarty" wn
rlbly. At times my
mi. OHM) RrPl ni.irAia.
t
Copies 0 this paper mar be found on III
from Santa Fe, being met at the de25 cent.
Ws.tetnioo Id trie nftire or oar.peclal cones,
There are about 1 000 colored repub- pot by the First regiment band and gotten up aa a surprise for Rev. Fotilk back would ache
onooent. K. i. 9lger, 18 If (tract, N. W, lican In this territory, and they are
seeral thousand cltinns. who lustily nd family hurt Monday evening Some- very hard. 1 could
We.hinton. I). C.
No other pills can equal DeWItt'
pleased with the nomlnaton of Mr. cheered the "next delegate to con- time such enterprise are more "sur- hot lift anvthi
Little Early Riser
for promptness,
than agreeable, hut this or do any heavy
He gress" as he alighted from the train. prising"
OCT B. 1900 ltinley for delegate to congresa.
ALBUQUKRQDK.
certainty snd efficiency. Berry Drug
ha lays been a friend of the down-- l
by the bond, a march w
made proved otherwise and a very pleasant work; wa not able
l'.id
Drug
Cosmopolitan
Co.,
Store.
trodden nd oppressed, and on every ' on Railroad avenue west to the Neher evening waa spent at the parsonage to stand on my feet.
possible occasion has shown his friend opera house on north Third SJtreet. and many package added to the gro- My husband spent
!.et the Itmle I. I.e.
National Kepubliciin Ticket ship for the colored men In this terri where the crowd of enthusiastic people cery ahelf of the parsonage pantry.
A scientific gentleman, In the Interdollars
iMr. Clement Tolbert and small hundredsof
tory. J. M. Orlffln. editor of the Amer-- were regaled with soma of the best reest of future history, ha written the
doctors
for
but
Kansas,
are
li an, the orgnn of the colored republifollowing article In behnlf of the
publican
eeche heard In thl city for daughter, of Lawrence,
In Gallup to spend the winter they did me no
can of New Mexico, was a delegate to years, the orators being Hon. It. ft.
"dude." Imploring the people to allow
good.
Afteratimo
I
W.
W.
to
Rlsdon,
Mr.
the territorial convention, and worked Rodey, the delegate candidate; Col. O. with her brother.
th" "dude" to live a
the "missing
hard to secure the nomination of Mr. I W. I'rtchard. of White
Col. It. H. aea If th climate will be of benefit to I concluded to try your medicine and link." for which Darw in looked In vain,
I
say
can
girl,
truly
delicate.
you
who
little
does
I
It
the
all that
Itodey. The follow ing from the pastor Twit, hell, of ta Vega; Major W. H.
must be found:
The V. 1. P. orchestra will give a elalm for it to do.
of the
church, at Ix H. Llewellyn, of m Cruce; Col. I9I- "Let the dude part his hulr In the
masquerad ball in the ratter part of
Ten bottle of Lydla R. rinkham'
V.g.is, shows the appreciation In which! licit, of Roswell. and Hon. T. A. Hub-bemiddel, smoke hi clgnrrette and twirl
Vegetable
October.
Compound
packseven
Mr.
Is held by the colored reand
Is perfectly harmless.
his cane
of this city.
Mis O. Zacglnskl hn been quite 111. ages of Sanative Wash have mado a him wear his 4 o'clock necktie and
publican of the territory:
young
lady
the
teachers
la
one
of
The
woman
I
of
new
me.
no
have
had
girls
Im Vegas. N. M , Oct. 5, 190.
TK.
on the street corner; It can
mash
ROIBY IN SANTA
the Gibson achoot
K.iltor tltisen:
womb trouble since takinff the fifth not do the world any harm, and bebig ratification In flanta at Dr.
a
waa
There
E. Harper Is Improving and J.
I rongrjtulate the republican party
on Thursday night, and Mr. Rodey Osborne I able to be out again Both bottle. I vt el'li more than I have in sides It Is so refreshing. We will never
and the people upon the nomination of Fe
year can do all my own housework, feel Insignificant as long as the dude
one of the speakers. The New have been suffering with the
waa
Buccess" Itodey. a gentleman Mexican says:
sleep well, have
good appetite and Wblka abroad. In about the second
melnently iiuaHfted to push to vicFor I'rcsWlent
now feel that life is worth living-- . I generation from the present there will
B. Rodey
was the
Bernard
"Hm.
who
city
board.
four
teachers
Of
the
tory. Respectfully your.
WILLI AM McKIXLKY,
next speaker. Ilia earnest eloquence Mis Anderson. Miss Clayton and Mrs. owe all to Lydla K. I'inkliam's Ve(fet- - be found the realm of dude. loin many
ItHV. W. B. JOHNSON.
captivated the audience and carried It Conn have rooms and board at Mis b:e Compound. I feel that it has saved specimens highly Interesting to men of
OF OHIO.
1
I
off It feel several lime with applause. Mary Cunningham'. Miss Mclntlre Is my life and would not be without it for such cast uf mind aa Darwin. Should
For Vice President
A Hutntltnte for Coal.
H
pleaded guilty to the charge of
anything. I am always (rind to recom- one or two dude who twaddle on the
Ijondon
trying to produce a sub- having been a poor Irish boy who with the Rlsdons, as she was last year. mend your medicine to all my sex, for I street marry one or two of the dudlnes
THKODOUK KOOSKVKLT,
TRACK."
"OFF
THE
stitute for household coal. Common came to Canada as a t year old lad
know if they follow your directions, to whom they twaddle we would be in
Or NEW YuBK.
peat, chemically prepared. Is the pro- and worked in the mine and aa a
tloes It Pay to Huy Cheap.
be cured." Mrs Asms a fair way lo receive the missing link
thcy)will
reFor IMerte to IVitiirrrsa
for which Darwin looked In vain. In
posed "new coal." Whether It will
wooilchopprr at a smelter, going to the
A cheap remedy for cousrhs and cold
Thompson, South Hot .Spring-- . Arav
place the faithful old fuel remains to country school for six years, only two I ell right, hut you want something
II. S. KOOKY.
the Interest of science let the dude
be seen. Time will weigh It In the
live."
nd A half month each yenr. He did that win relieve and curt, the moert seand If found wanting, relegate It not deny that he drifted to Boston and vere end dangerous result ot throat
Notice,
CHAIRMAN Or tOMHITTKK.
NEW CENTRAL COMMITTEE
to the grave yard of failure, where so
on Sundays and and lung? trouble. What shall you doT
To whom It may concern All perThe republican pnrty of thin territory ninny Imitators of llostetter'a Stomach there studied raw year
evenings
the
under
for
late Oo to a warmer and more regular clithree
sons having any bill againat th buildtin been fortunate in seriirlns;
II. Hers, the greatest dyspepala cure,
ing of Lout Clurlon, No. 309 North
chairmen of Ha ocimmllU. Tiro may be found. Thl ha been the only Benjamin F. Butler, whom- he- called mate T Yea, kf poaalbla; If not possible
Is
A.
greatest
ever
Chairman
lived.
and
F.
Hubbell
who
Hon.
American
the
for you, then In either case tak the
year
Third street, will present the sum to
thr parly elerted John 8. genuine cure for half a century. Every
In
famous
the
Boston
While
he
started
remedy
that ha been Introduced
me by October 10th.
C'ark of Lue Vetlua lo fill tha arduous uflcrer should try It for constipation. Hayioohd A Whltcomb excursion, but only
J. D. Sena, Secretary.
In all olvlllied countries wtth suooea
position ami he liil the party to vic- Indigestion,
LOUIS CLARION.
kidney abandoned the business soon and came xn sever throat end lung troubles,
dyspepsia,
or
liver
tory, lie did not care for the position troubles, If
be cured. Re sure to New Mexico.
would
he
made
he
Boston
In
Syrup."
only
not
"Boaohee'e
German
mo
It
Informed the t get
mcond time, and
BUSINESS LOCALS.
genuine with our Private hi choice of party after great atudy heal and stimulates the tissue
AT ALBUQUERQUE.
to y
HEADQUARTERS
delegation from thla county. The ter- RevenuetheStamp
over the neck of the and due deliberation, coming to the
germ
allays
dtaoaae,
th
but
ritorial central committee unanimously bottle. There Is nothing as good for
Coal oil, five gallons, 1.M. Call at J.
party I
causes easy expectoration,
aelerted Mr. Hubbell, and he will have malaria, fever and ague, or to counter conclusion that the republican
L. Bell
Co.
the party of liberty and progress, and gives a good night's rest and cure the
charge of the campaign. It may be
of
following
the
The
lire the n.imes
No tuberculosis Prsservalln or colthat It should be Impossible for an patient. Try one bottle, lleoorrrrmnd-- i members
appropriate to remark riant here that act rheumatism.
new republican terriof
the
Irlsh-bocltlxen to vote for any other
many years by all druggist In the torial
the graceful way In which Mr. Hub-be- ll
central
commit lee, selected oring in Matthew' Jersey milk.
Sick hadaob absolutely and per
to New Mexico about world. For sal by J. H. O'RIelly at Co.
Cull at J. L. Bell A Co. for coal oil,
by each county
withdrew from the race for dele- manently cared by using Mokl Tea. A party. He came
Thursday
afternoon
cents per gallon; five galgate In favor of Mr. Rodey made the pleasant herb drink. Curs constipa twenty year ago and In 1HH3, one day
delegation. Several of the delegations twtnty-fl- v
Unita
of
became
the
cltlsen
he
after
nomination of Mr. Itodey possible. tion and Indigestion; make yoa sat.
had no choice, but will announce the lons, 11.20.
llgwaa
New
any
to
admitted
the
ed
more
he
other
State,
heat
than
radiates
The delea-atlofrom thla county waa sleep work and happy. Batlafaetloa
committeemen from their county after
If you ar looking for bright, sunny
In U99 he was a member one.
instructed to vote for Mr. Hubbell, and guaranteed or money back. I H. Mexico bar.
consultation with the republican vot- looms at a very reasonable figure, call
aa
legislature,
took
and
of
the
uch
If he had remained In the field he TRellly at Co.
Live spring chicken at th Jaffa Gro ers in their county. The delegate at uud ae what w hav to show you, at
a leading part In drawing up the bilk
nilrht have aecured the nomination, or
cery company, 15 cents a pound. It Is large Is to represent the
the Engluwood. Everything In first
fo- - four of the leading territorial Inat leant have defeated Mr. Rodey. He
voters, who number almost 1.000 class condition. Corner of Second street
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
to buy live poultry this season of
stitution, which are now the pride saferyear,
aaw the situation and when the oaucua
faithsua Copper avenue, Strong Block.
as trier can be no doubt as to In the territory, and have been
of the people of the territory. He also the
assembled authorised the withdrawal
condition before killing, and how ful to the republican party.
M. K. Parramore, music teacher, 1
Just arrived OctoVr shapes In Stet served In the constitutional conven their
county
Alejandro
Sandoof hie name and did everything In hi
Bernalillo
tion which drafted a constitution for fresh they are. Try a couple for your val. F. A. Hubbell; Colfax, Charles M. prt pared to furnish music for all occapower to help Mr. Rodey. Mr. Hub-bel- l son s stiff hat. E. I
Sunday dinner.
sions. Dances a specialty. Call a i or
The Singer Sewing Machine office Is the state of New Mexico, that waa
Is the present chairman
Hnyne, H. B. Stewart; Cnavea, passed; address, 2UV west Silver avenue.
of the
ut.mltted to the people of the terriThe ehesnest domestic .al In town IHns Ana. Henry D. Bowman,
e
coLnly republican committee. He t now located at 115 West Uold avenue.
Gentlemenl Now la the time to place
one of the bra organiser In the terri- Machine rented and repaired, needle tory. Referring to a remark of the la Hahn's handscreened Cerrlllo Nut.
Van Patten; FSddy passed; Grant, your
order. Our clothing plaaae and
and oil for all makes of sewing ma preceding speaker that he won many 13.75 per ton.
tory, a tireless worker, a
K. Sheridan, William H. Jai-k- :
GuaJo
of his coses at law, he aald that on
speaker In both English and Kpanlsh chines.
dalupe, Pablo Arugon, I'lacldo Baca y th price talk-- Naltleton Tailoring
No ailnflte la stovs repairs from Whitney
and our friend, the opposition, will
Henry Sutherland of Otero county, Wednesday he lost the greatest rase
Baca; Lincoln, George W. Prltchard, agency, 216 south Second atreeL
"Th Mosquitoes Parade," "Heart's
run up agjtlnst his work In every pre- was met at the train last night by Ifcm In which he ever onpleaded a rase
Kocco Kmlllo; McKlnley, Stephen Canwinning when
he had bent
Mhlrls Nest I
cinct In this territory.
avan, Gregory Page; Mora. Crlstoval Ar Trump," and "the Ben Hur"
The republi- J. Rankin, an old friend, and the two which
Hon. Sol. Luna for
place on sale
Next Baurday w
cans of this city and county assure the had a
talk. Mr. Sutherland h nominated
P. D. St. Vrain; Otero, W. A. Wallxea thre for a dollar. For sole
and by all the powers of elo- twenty-fiv- e
republicans of the territory that they was on the train homeward bound.
doxen of assorted men's Hawkins, I. M. Sutherland; Rio Arrl. at tha Whilson Music coin nay.
may
quence
possess,
endeavthat he
made no mistake In the selection of
shirts at 65 cents, which will prov the b,u L. B Prince, Alexander Read; San Smyrna and Axnuiilatar ruga; big
A grand Hallowe'en ball will be giv
Mr. Hubbell a chairman of the terri- en at Ncher'a opera house, Tuesday ored to persuade Mr. Luna to accept greatest leader aver thrown out In this Miguel. Secundlno Romero, John 8. shipment Just received;
new goods;
unanso
the
nomination tendered him
line, Simon Stern, th Railroad ave Clark; Santa Fe, J. D. Hughes, T. B. good styles; standard quality.
torial commute.
Albert
evening, October 30, by the Q. I. A. of imously."
nue clothier.
Catron; Han Juan, James W. MoUer- - Fabar. Grant building.
til Brotherhood of Laocomotlva Engl
mott, Granville Pendleton; Sierra. L. When in want of Job printing, bo- - k
JNITKD TOWN. '
iters. Ticket, admitting gentleman
Stop! ths Cough end Works OIT the t old W. Gallcs, A. W.
FASH IONABLE DRB88M AKINO.
Harris: Socorro. H. Indlag, to., remember Ths dtlsea
The democrat of thla city made a and ladles, 11.00.
e
a
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cold
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Union. territory.
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democratic nomination for delegate to barton, Scotland, will preach both
25
cents.
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tha Columbus hotel over Fox's Jewcongresa, and he can well be proud of rr. ruing and evening In Ht, John's
Churle Slater, ITfraslo Ual legos; VaJemea Hot Spring atag olfice, First
elry store and ar prepared to do flrst- the solid support he received from all Kplscoiml church
We have the finest assortment of lencia, J. Francisco Ohavex, Solomon ireet
If you cluss work at reasonable rates.
stabl. Leave Albuquerque
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over the territory. In the language of want to hear a genuine preacher and
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and
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to
t'apl. A. H. Fall It can truthfully be true born orator, come.
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and see for yourself. Roaenwald Bros.
A sweet little baby arrived at the
north Third street, ile has the nicest
port Of the democratic business Inter-e- t
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the Fair
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etc., at th IBoonomist.
work for Marron. Town prlda and loy
A Frightful llluniler.
,
be pleased to receive th patronage of elation.
alty to a bom man prompted their
EXRCITTIVK COMMITTEE.
Will eften causa s horrible Burn, my former customers and all others '
Klelnwort' Is ths place to get your
The following
Wherever they could put In a Scald. Cut or Bruise. Bucklen' Arthe executive comAll of the neweet creation In wool
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who desire first class work-- All work
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..50c pearance of his old time enemy
cent convention may be attributed to
ath Becker of Helen, Louis and Gustave.
II 00 mu.
tha friendly altitude of the republicans A fine coffee 5 tbs for
Whn see Hftomtlnir
ha iinlvanllu l,nr.
These are every day prices not spec- o.' the whole territory toward this city
tlallup schools are In progress and went home last night to spend Sunday
IttL
and the sentiment will be fully reclpro-cuteeach room full, contrary to the predic- wim ineir parents, u h. mnltn. a
by our people. Mr. Holey Is tb
ts n of some w ho thought the new dis- schoolmate, accompanied them as
Second full ahiprr .t of th celebratfirst republican nominee from this city, ed "Walkover"
trict
would greatly lessen the roll guesi.
13.50 shots
shoes.
Best
and his candidacy will smooth over all for men on earth. K. L. Washburn.
call. Mix Anderson, the new teacher,
H. J. Stone, of Lamb A Stone, prothe little factional differences that has
Is well liked and proves a most valua
prietors of the "Fish Market," Is stli:
pievollud in republican rank In thl
ble acquisition aoclully for her pleas
KNIGIIT-- H.
quite sick at his home. II. H. Mun-socity and county.
Will giv you more than any on else unt manners as well as for her excel
Is helping at the store during Mr
for second-han- d
furniture. Do not sell lent singing.
Stone's absence.
Mrs. Nell Harding gave a most en
IIKMOCRAIIC NOMINtK.
until I hav mad you a price. If you
The democratic nominee for delegate have real estate to sell, llstlt with m. Jo able party for the little people, from
t J congresa Is a resident or Los Vega, If you want to buy, I hav Just what 5 till 8 o'clock on the 4th of this month
lie I an eloquetn speaker and has a you ar looking for. Especial bargain it being the birthday of her second son
Jjlcasunt address. However, he I a In a fine brick home near the shops, An- Allan, who ht now nine year of age.
PITY AND BEAUTY
wiak candidate, and cannot carry his other on Copper avenue and on on Music win furnished and the children
own city or county. Kltber Jusctih or North Second street.
di.nced
and
played
wa
till
lunch
Hav for sale
Marron would have made a better race. cheap a total adder National cash reg- srived. Then they were taken home In
The most beautiful thing,
This I a republican year In New Mex- ister, in fine condition. 26 horse power the Coddliigton surrey. Miss Maroella
ico by a lurge majority und Mr.
portable engine and boiler in good liiKdnn found the ring In her piece of in the world, is the baby,
and his friends fully realise that condition, burglar and
safe, th "Fortune cake," and Charley Hardhi Is sure of defeat. However, he Is a hide press, office furnishings, Fair- ing found the "lucky coin" In Ms. The all dimples and joy. The
a'V-- 7 r 1j
blight young man and ean stand It. banks warehouse scale, capacity 1,00 little- - folk are loud In their praise of
most pitiful thing is that same
"- I,
H deeervea credit for being willing to pound, dock of millinery and toy, Mm Harding as a hostess.
Mr. 1). c. Russell ha gone to Call
moke the race with three thousand re- horse, buggies, piano, billiard and
publican majority (taring him In the pool tables, a magnificent family horse, r 0 ma on a short business trip, though baby, thin and in pain.
tlomlp declares that he hus gone
face.
harness and buggy. The horse i will
The dimples and joy have
brad, stands It hands high. Is coal on his honeymoon.
It may be; still
some
of
1.100
his
weighs
my
nearest
Is
black,
pounds.
friends
not.
between
1'l.e.AN CAMPAIGN,
gone, and left hollows and fear.
of teachers are planning to
t and 1 year old, and perfectly aound. The
The reputable newspapers of ths
sp.nd
Xuturdny
In
plcnlcing.
a
and
chl
old
going
can
to
handle
aim
It is fat that is gone ; gone
i
desire a clean campaign. Aliuee
Ki und Tower and Red Rock If Ihe day
of Mr. Hodey or Mr. Ijiriaxolo will not aa ah would a kitten. I make a
with it, comfort and color and
lulr.
of auction sales and commission
nu.ke a votv for or againat these genThe ladle of the
Hoom It, over Donahoe
ngrcgatlonallat
tlemen, and lowers the high standard business.
1.
A
; all but pity and love.
curve
We
r
society
giving a series of home
store, Armljo building. If
t us do alt we ran for hardware
of the press.
entertainments to add to the funds of
oui own side by giving all possible not there, call No. 132, new telephone.
The
Assorted
little one gets no fat
tl.eli church. Each lady assisted by
reason why our candidate should be
MISS EHTKLLK M. VALCK.
one or more who may or may not be from her food : has had none
eltcted, leaving to the opposition the
the violinist, has returned and Is or- connected with the society. Thla ep
aiiie privilege.
ganising her class for violin and man- ptars to be an Improvement on the old for weeks: bhe is living 011
dolin Instruction. M.ss Valck la a col- "mite society" plan, as every hota4 what she
had stored in that
M'hlftl.KV l ilt NTV.
lege graduate and devotes her
nuips out her own plan of entertain
The territorial republican convention time to teaching. Pupil beginningentire
now incut and each I
ur to be auccees, plump little body of hers.
eheerfu'.y acceded to every requeat will hav the advantage of
ensemble aa they taka the form of social func
made by tb rpubllcsu delegate from work thl year. For term and particulions at some of the beat h. inn's with She is starving for fat; it is
McKlnley county. A resolution was lars Inquire at 3211 North Fifth street.
but the addition of aoin feature for death; be
adopted pledging tlie party to giv th
quick I
which a email sum I charged. Th
new county additional territory, and
1110 Hewaril.
ii Itial festivity
wa
given by Mr
, Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er
also to the new county all the delinFor the return of a diamond stud 1'r.lmer Krtnttr, assisted by Ml
Adda
quent taxes due within th
present lose at the depot during the hour belayton, in th form of a young P"n oil is the fat she can take.
It
limits of McKlnley county. The
ta en T and I o'clock on th 22d Inst. pie' evening party from I o'cl.ick till
- will
save her.
from McKlnley county, JoVsns. Any person finding earns can recslv thty went home.
Ilneapple eherbet,'
I'age and Canavan, did splendid work IIOO by returning to Qargoura Bros.
V. ,11 Had
ice cream and cake wer serve! during
1 ltd. to y
rov. Ilk.
.
They
their
fur
held
CvnUlUelit.
MICHAEL, Qellufc N. U,
VOTT
BUWJIB,
the evening at five cent per capita.
Fsulswrf, NwYork,
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Directors.
Undertakers.
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Fmbalmers,

Western College ot hmbslmtng.
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I'.s

Mchoolin' Kmbalmlng of New York.
School of hmbalming.
Champion College o( Embalming.
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fcmbslmet No. 68, Colo. But
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Capital - - $100,000.00
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President.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & 5anta Fe Railway.

B. P. FREELOVE,
Contractor and
Builder.
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Greatly Improved Typewriters, so called, come
and go.

The Smith Premier
Has come to stay, because
IT IS ALL RIGHT.

Bromo-Qulnln-

vXU I1

?

- - AGENT.

W. ALGER,

N.

1 Otla. afLn Ti. a.ca "2"ar
-

--

OF THE

0

first-cla-

con-gre-

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

W. S. STRICKLER
Vic President and Cashier.
.
W, J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
C.
C. F. WAUGH.
DALDRIDGE.
J.
W. A. MAXWELL.
WILLIAM MctNTOSH.

M. S.

I

bal-ar-

at

I.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

.

1

I

Funeral

'I

o

Goss Military Institute
OPENS SEPT. 15TH, 1900.
SUPT. ROBT. SGOSS.

address,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MOORE.

OT.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND

sa

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

ray-ma-

at

one-thir-

ut
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1

1
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dis-tr.c-

1

quU-kl-

Da-v:-
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bark.
676 room adobe house on soatb Secoad
street. Near shops.
Boo 6 room frame bouse. Good location,
near .hops. A bargain I eay payments.
1,600 Business property on Silrer avenue.
Wdl pay 16 percent on Internet.

rOH SALK.

First War.

A lovely horns, 7 rooms, two outbuildings, shad and fruit trees, lot 60
by IVJ. Will pay good iDtate oo
fourth Ward.
to raut.
1,900 t mum frame dwelling neat 1st ward 110,000 A business property on Kailroad
school house a lots.
avenue. Good Investment.
4,000 will boy a bosluass property ma First
6.600 Brick reeidence, 8 room, and bath,
street.
cellar, windmill, shads,
rtoce room,
e,
1,600 Kin residence of rooms, bath.
A complete home. Kaay pay.
Mood
Inositol.
windmill.
raents.
BOO-- Lot
., 60 bv 14 feet.
on Btsllrosd
6,600 A tine residence fronting Robinson
Sou Lot on Second street near City hall,
park!
lets, lawn, fruit, atiade; 16
7.0O0 Brick buslaess property, Uold av.
rooms, modern conveniences. A great
bars a! n.
ftseosd Ward,
6,660-T- ue
beautiful bom of C. II. Kima 1,860 A oew residence. 4 rooms snd batb
ball I 4 lots, shade, fruit, hedge, etc.
near Kailroad svenue. A bargain,
M leoellaneous.
1,100 M Iota oa south First street. A bar.
Bargains. We hav vacant lot. In all part o
gain.
6,600 A
brick boslness property on
the city. All prices. k.say payment.
Bargains. In residence property on Install.
Klrst street.
6,600-rl- ne
brick residence with stable,
ment plan: low rate of Interest.
chicken bouse, windmill.
H acre
4,000 will bur su old establ '.hed bti.lnesa,
with all kinds of fruit.
In good locauou. Nothing better la
1,600 Brick house, 9 rooms. City water,
Albuquerque.
shade snd fruit. A bargain.
600 no sere tract of land on north Fourth
lot
1,600 Brick house, 6 room, and attic
street, beyond Indlsu school.
south Broadway.
4000 will buy the Midvale property
Mountsln road. A great bargain.
1,1004 room frame resldenc. south Aroo,
Lot 60al4it feat.
1,000 -- Ranch, 840 arres, near Sonngor, N.
si.) 8 houses, 80 acre, uud.-- r cultivaThird Ward.
tion. Will trade for property la Berboarding snd rooming hons.
I t.iOOGood location;
nalillo county.
1 rooms. A bargaius
easy payments.
Money to Loan.
1,4006 room I ram boos with bath, closet Have money to loan In sum to suit on good
and cellar.
real estate security st low rate of interest.
1,100- -6 room frame boos oo soath Third
huy payment.; 8 per cent interest.
For Kent.
4.000 A hue residence oew Commercial
6 66 00 A seven room house, furnished for
club.
housekeeping in 4th wmd. Stable.
9,000 Oood Ave room boos In good loca16.00 8 room bouse, nicely turnUucd for
tion. New.
bou.ekeepin.f- etoiitti Arno.
6,800
rooms snd bath with all modern
16. 00 6 room liouac lu aid ward. Uood lo.
convenience, on south Third street
lovely home.
catluu.
Good chance to bjcoii

$ 1,600

d

Lar-raxo- lo

TIME TABLES.

Rubber

Atchison, Topeka
No.

Goods.

I'.-m-e

soft robber

in our lln

ls

a here

A. E. WALKER,

Heating Stoves ever brought

to Albuquerque

::::::::

WHITNEY COMPANY.

n

ri

tttrttiri latnil

D.J.Matthew&Co

have the largest and
Stock.of
Ikst

Ranges, Cooking Stoves, Base
Burners, Air Tight and other

Arrives
S;o6 pm
Leaves
6:06 pm

Fire Insurance

on
1

Pacific

V

No. 1 snd 8, Pacific snd Atlantic Ripreei
have Pullman palace drawing room cars, tour.
1st sleepina car. and chair car. between Cul.
cago snd Los Aniteles snd San r rant-icoNo. 81 and ti, Meilco and Locul Ktpress,
have Pullman palace cars snd chair car. fioin
al Paso lo Kanaa. I lly,
A. l OUMHIO, Joint A s.st

ter-rlt-

pec-lai- ty

18:oera

Meilco hipress

Santa

OHed,

I

Arrives
am
Leaves

6:H&

PROM THS WBST

Water Bags,

anr) everything

B:00 am

ths sooth;
kipre.

No. 6 Atlantic klreu
OOINO Wilt
No. 1 Pacirlc bxprras

of all kinds.
Mot

leaves
8:dJ pm

OOINO.ODTH

No 81

Try us lor Syringe

Nursing; Nipples,
Tubing;, Atomizers,

Arrives
7:46 pm

moM

No. 88 Local

tli.ru tot or cuitoiuer.
and we chaws do mors fur them,
lu this dry rlluist tt 1 Importaut
thBtrobntr hoolrl u t liar hmn
long la stork If It I to
length ot time.

s

8:!4d pm

UOINU NUBTH

goarsnt

--

.

No. 8 Atlantic Kinross
No. 88 Local P.ipreM

buy all kind of 8ft Rubber
floor's, IN SMALL Q0ANT1T1K3
AND 0KTKN. It ootito ui mors,
but we ar matiled thereby lo

't

Santa Fe.

fc.press

No. 17

We

fire-pro-

&

raoM TBS MOUTH
California bipress

1

OBss St

i.

O.

Pure Drug
Pharmacy,
Southeast earner Ball road Avsnn
'U1 Belaud street. 'Phone S55
itsCSss96QriBsB001
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Ggirs and Tobacco
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OFFICIAL NOTES.
.
1. .h.. .....U n Ih. Atitrlrt vK An
psny and had climbed s pol to
defect when n cam In contact with
Deaf and Dumb Asylum" Forest Re
live wire. A current of 1,000 volts
shot through him, literally roasting
hlrt sltv ss he hung suspended from
serve Addition.
the wire 1n mldslr. It wss several
minutes befor he could bs rescusd.
The unfortunate young man was takTFRRITORIAL FUNDS RECEIVED.
en to s hospital where h died after a
dsy of terrible suffering. Mr. Loud
wss sn exemplary young man and had
PnflTMAOTER APPOINTED.
many
snd sdmtrers her. He
been ppnnted was SO friends
Minnie Ftledrlcn
years of sge. unmarried, snd
postmaater at Lincoln, Lincoln county.
mother lives at rMiertdsn. Wyoming.
Ic Z. A. Serano, realgned.
The community wss shocked when the
news of his awful death reached this
LOCAL AGENT APPOINTED.
Ity. Trinidad Advertiser.
Ttic Interstate Savnpr and Invest
ment company of Colorado ha notl- d Hecretsry Wallace that It ha des- - COCHITI MINING DISTRICT
gnated Silver City as Its New Mexico
place of business, and Mrs. O. 8. Warren of that city Its New Mexico agent
Half a Dozen Good Mining Claims
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Being Worked.

Thee board of trustees of the New
Mexico asylum for th deaf and dumb
met St the office of the secretary, B.
M. Kesd in Bants Fe. and reappointed
Lars M. Lsrsen superintendent of the
deaf and dumb asylum. Th Inatltution
III open on October IS.

SymjpFigs

THE

NEW ROAD IN THE DISTRICT.

WORK INU THE
Ths assessment work on th
TBRIMWRIAI. FUN Del
by a
being
now
dons
Date
claim
Is
Actsfcas.wty andfivmptfy.
Vaughn
Terrltorlsl Treasurer J. II.
The
as received from Harry p. uwen, small fores of workmen.
by Messrs.
yesr
wss
last
Dato
located
district,
second
lerk of the
Judicial
the System
during
fees for the qusrter ending Sep flhoen snd Brown of Milwaukee
Gently and Effectually IT04.4S.
to thl district. They are
0. He has also received from their visit
tember
when bilious or costive.
loo the principal stockholders In the
'nkn snd from Wax county th first Union
mine, on which property they
for
tax
collection
li0.
hc.rrnfJ in tAe most acceptable firm
wiil soon do a considerable amount ot
e
the loxatit-- principles ofplants
ovelopmcnt work.
FORKHT RBSERVB ADDITION.
Ancrn-to act mast beneficially.
I. b. Hsnns, superintendent of for
TWO GOOD CLAIM.
estry, has returned from s trip into
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
The Olu Jay and Dutchl mining
Ariionav, where he hss been Investi
gating th matter of sn sddltlon to the claim, located on th divide between
MANffc. BY
BUY THE CCNUINE
Qrsnd Canyon reserve. In the northern thi South Colls snd Victor gulch, sre
CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ part of the territory. The proposed- receiving the snnusl tawsnwot
sddltlon Is thirty by 100 miles In ex- work. John Kvsns snd A. Kornbluh
S
rNCISCO, CAl.
mt. Mr. Hsnns Is now preparing his rs ths owners, and they propose to
stw yosk. nx
louisviiit.ior.
report to the department at Washingmake extensive Improvements on tne
properties this fall snd winter. Reton.
Up-to-

Up-to-

Cleanses

n

Tersnsof Subaeristlea.

llv. r.y mill, on year..
... S 00
tr mail, sit, month.
?ilr.
.... 1 to
Jally, tr mall, three moniae..i.
tlv. t v mall, one muntb
60
76
Dall ,
rarrler, on month
.
Veely, by mall, per year
too
ClTlian will be delivered lo
Thi flAll.T
th city at th low rat of SO emu per week, or
for 75 cent per month, when paid monthly.
The rate are leas than those of any uttier
datiy psprtr In the territory

AN INCORPORATION.

Ths Rebate Mining company of
that be could get 150.000. He forgot to
office of the territorial secretary. The
Incorporators are William U. MoOed- den, Jay B. Spencer, Harry O. Cham- berlln. The capital Is 1200.000; head
quarters at Lake Vsltey, Sierra coun
ty, branch office, Chicago; Incorporation fee. 130.
Chl- -

cently they were offered S10.0UO for the
Isims by an eastern syndicate, but re
tired to accept ths figures.

FINEST IN THiJ D19TRICT.
The new rosd which is being extend- i from lino to Media DIs csnyon will
ptobabiy be completed Saturday evening. Contractor West had a bigger task
than he at Hrst Imagined. Several
Isrge boulders which were on ths rood
Motto tor Fablleatloa.
required several days mors work thsn
(Ilomeetesd Entry No. 40.)
and the work on
was anticipated
COUNTY SCHOOL RBPORT.
th Interior,
Pepsrtment ofLand
ufllre.
Superintendent of Public Instruction bridges held the work back a little, but
- ita Ke, N. M , hept. HO, 1000
M. C. de Hacei, has received the annual
hat part which Is slready finished
NiHice la hereby given that the followlnrr-nameproves beyond a doubt to be one of the
settler baa filed notice of hi Intentloo report of the county school superintomaaeriiial proof tn aupport of hla elalm, tendent of Dons Ana county, from beat road over ths mountains In the
proof will be made before Probate
and that
Clerk of HrrnHlillncounty,t Albuquerque, N. which th following figures are given:
tstrlct. The road In Media Dla to the
M.t on () t 97, ImiiO mi Carlo Cbsv
fnr School population of the county. 3,119;
Is said to be In splendid con
iwmlll
!U,
bM
1ft.
aec.
1,
tec.
lit
rlhSLHki
lot
enrollment, 1.106; average dally at- dition, ami will require no repairs this
ec. a:l. and lot 4. arc. 14. T. m N , K. ft K.
tl name the following wltneaee In proy tendance. OOi; schools, 20; teachers. 21. fall, snd the work of hauling lumber
bla continuoua residence upon and cultivation
begin. There
of aaitl land, vlat irionlclo tisreras, Joe Fata, of whom 18 ars female and 5 male; dls- over this route will oon
M.000 feet of sawed lumber at
about
freuVamio I'hsves yNieto, of Hernslillo, N. rict. II, balance In the school treas
N
M.
lJaerae,
Onlurn,
of
M., and Lui Jew
ury October 1, 19. 13.343 45; balance tho Navabo sawmill, ail of which and
Makukl K. Uthu, Kegi.ter.
on October 1, 1900, S5.1G1.7; total In n, ore too, will be used In the construo- Miotic for I'ublleatloi
come during the year. Including balion of sn sddltlon to the mill In Al
(Homestead Kotry No. 4'iV0.)
ance, 111.270 3; expeended, IK.134 (0; bemarle this fall.
PsrABTMSNT OP TBI ISTSSIOB
sversg length of school term, five and
LANDUrru S AT9ANTA tL.N
half months.
St'RVBT FOR TRAM WAT.
Seut. 18. 10 JO )
Notice la lie'ehy siren that the fallowing- A number of men were engaged for
Darned settler haa Hied notice of hla Intention
Played
Oak
seversl days this week in the work of
to make final imxil in aupport of hla claim, and
Dull hesdsvohs, pains In raaSous parts making a new survey for the tram
that Mori proof will be made before Probate
Clerk Her'.hllo County. at A'tmquetque. New of ths body, sinking at the pit of ths way
from the lower tunnel of ths Lone
Meilco. on Octotwr V7, luuo, vn.: lieoree
U tnavah, ksss of sppetlts, fcvenShJiese, Star mine to the proposed sits for tne
K. 1'ltta. for fe aW'V,. sWt. aec. Sil Tp. It
N, K.lvV.
He natnra the following
plmptes) or sores ars all postUv evi
n
mill In Media Dla csnyon.
to prove Ina c minnoua reslde"ce
utiiin and cultivation of aaid lund. via. t An dences of Impure) blood. No cuaxtsr which Is to bs erected In a short time.
dre Vigil, of A'gtHl'.'ne. N- M : Mariano how It becaun so It tnuat be purtlled J. R. Rice, ths efficient surveyor for
Arvhlbtujue, of Algouotie. N. MI! Jamee la order to obtain good health. Ack
tht Cochitl and Navaho Uold Mining
Pitta, of Algodonea, N. M , and Domingo
er's Mood Bllxlr has never tailed to companies, was In charge of the work.
Creanln. of AluiMtonee. fj. M.
MANUBX R. Otsbo,
potsona
sypbilltlo
or
or
ours scrofulous
t Is understood the old survey wss
Keg later.
any ouasr blood d4sessea, It as
no; altogether satlefactory to ths com
Kolte (a PaibllaakUoa.
ws
anil
remedy,
wonderful
and
a
psny officials, ss the grades were
(Homeatead Entry No. 6784).
every bottle on a positive gusramtas. J. too steep at ceertaln points to make
Department of th Interior,
H. O'Reilly J Co.
travel easy and furthermore too many
United Mtatea land Oltlce.
Sauta Ke, N. M.,8rpt. lw, WOO,
bridges would be necessary thst would
your
Heart
not
If
scared
Do
Notice la brreby gtvea that to following-nameat a great expense
acl lfr baa tiled notice ol bla Intention troubles you. Most likely you suffer hsvs to be erected
The new route mapped out by the sur.
to make filial proof lo aupport of hla claim, from Indigestion.
Dyspepals
Kodol
and t at aaid proof wilt be mad before Pro- veyor this week will bs submlttsd to
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a.
at
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Aihuqueigue, N. M.
i'uaiutbie,
V Co.'s drug store.
Co,
consumption.
Berry
Drag
ly
vent
Works
prices.
able
Bottling
Harsch
The
Pleaching at 11 a. m. and 7:10 p. m.
are the only bottlers of the gen Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
Stove repairs for any atova wad. Whit
Revival services at 7:10 p. m. tvery
Sbiirlliaud anil Tj uewrltliiKCo,
sey
ening during the coming week, to
C. i
uioe Coyote Canon Springs Min
li..ini.ina tl.tot.er lal.
Fata of a Trlulitaa Mau.
ti 'ratuc
.horthalld and
will
Wl.(fli-Sofa pillows, from tt canta up. at Al which all ar oordtslly Invited to at- lyi
Wsrrn L. Loud, s young man for
eral Water, a 13 S. First Street
aeawoii, al a very
day
mylit
and
rwrilii'if.
tend .
mtrly employed by the Bell lelphon
Fabar's. Oraut buUdlng.
liberal rale. t.peilrui:e of five vearsln arliv
New 'phone 34$.
Presbytrlsn church, eornsr of
ntiarai nuu suaraa
busineMaml leachmotmpsny In this city ss electrician
Kouiu IS, w biting uuiiuiug.
teed.
T. C.
avenus and Fifth
Wait Knight I csut cigar.
met with a horribi death in ths City,
Eta WliiU Ul7fat Is Iksrt.
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07 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

BALUNS BROfl., PaopaisToas.
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Glassware and Bar Supplies.

L..

Fresh peaches.
Fresh spples.
Fresh quinces.
At Ths Jaffa Grocery company.

AND

.IQUORS, WINES,

Fresh etrswberrlc.
Fresh blackberries.
a.

Til 10

Bachechi & Giomi,

DRAG0IE,

Wedding

LIM&

218 IIS and S17 N0BP(

New Telephone 217.

PIONEEK BAKERY!

mo'-hsr-

THI CITY.

iiehangad.

10S West Railroad Aweaaa.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup baa
been
for ovsr fifty ysars by mil
Hons ot
for thslr ob'llrea
s
whtls teething, with Dsrfsot auooeaa,
(t soothes tbs child, softens tbs gums.
allays all pail., cur wind ootlo, and
Is tho beat remedy for diarrhsa. it
Is plsasant to tbs taata, Sold by drag
gists In svery (art of ths wtarkL
Twenty-flv- e
cents a bottle. Its) vaJus
Bs sura aaS aak for
Incalculabls
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrup a
taks no otbar kin.

im

GROCERIEO and LIQUOCa
PRQVISIOMS

k UX,

Props
draught) tbs Bot Natlv

Cral

Rrmrdt.

Rallrea4 Aveaae. Alkaeaeraae,

ISO Weet

Beer Hall!

BCHMIDKB

For Itvee Fifty Hear.

FBOrUITOB.

J0SXPH Bl&NITT.

Agents.
Special Distributors Taylor A WUl'sma,
lioaurriiM, nenioegy.
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bculs. lily's Cream llului i i t i: 'i iv r u i .1 v samlUis. HuuLallabuu.lypeulaiulleHreS
a CO. Chleogs.
IXW1TT
C.
E.
by
pared
r
and will cure vatarrli t r col l in tiio );. i
easily and tilea'.:ititly.
0. Berry and Cosmopolitan drug stores
lr al a7.t will I e
l'is
mnilt'd for 10 rnntH. AH elr.inis!
ilH'.sin Flyliiollicra. f.iiVsrn-- PI ,K.V.
mOFBSSlONAL CA&M.
J he litilin oun'H witiiuut I'.i it, iihs
irriiulo or caiimi snre.iu:;. It stircntls IIki If
osteopath v.
over an Irritittml Hint u:t;ry tijif ico, rclicv- J. A. LOWK, 11 8. T., D. O.
itiK itniucdiately thn iitiuiui liilluuiiiiution.
Old Alba,
With J.ly s l nam Hultn you ars armed OFFICK AND HKMIDKNCK,
uld 'ulums 140.
agaiust Kaool Catarrh sud llu Fever,
. W. (IHOVK, M. D.

Fs-ber-.

joftHCA S-- RlTH0U.......lrsdset
Vie ffrssili at
M. w. ruitTHAOI
OaahUf
rBIHB WcKBR
A, B. MeMIIXAH.
A. A. 6 RANT

Qtan.

I

Fresh tomato

.

Finest Ublskles, Brandies, Uine?, Etc.,

THE ELK

Freh banana.

OTJUROBt.

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Offloa.

General Merchandise

ud

AJTD

DbTtinsrs

M.

Will-Trii- d

l.ss.lss.M

Ospllsi, Bnrjilog
ad Prafltg
ItMetM

MELINI & EAKIN

la

Old and

a at

Fald-n- p,

At Llrery, Bala, Fssd and Tranatar Btablsa.
the morning service new member will
be received snd ths sacrament of th
Beat Tvaomta
the
Lord' Supper celebrated.
All car- tally Invited.
L. TRIMBLS at Cs
KUnm
First BaptM Church, Bruce Kinney,
pastor Sunday school :45 s. m., John
AJsssssisssi Nrw Mules
R. Coon, supt.i morning servlc at 11
o'clock, ubjact, 'Moses th Ruler." Af-this service the ordinance of the
Dealer In
Ltrd'a supper will be observed. Chris- flan EJndeavor society at 6:10 and
evening service
at 7:.10. Subject.
Where Art Thou?" This Is ths first
evening
sermons entitled
of a series of
Pertinent and Personal Questions
6R0CKBIR9, CIQABB, TOBACCO.
from Scripture." Strangers mads welcome.
No. 100 Broadwsy, eor. Wash Id (ton An.
St. John's Episcopal church. Order
AlbaqatsTqae, N. M.
or service for Sunday 10 a, m.
Sunday school; 11 a. m., morning
prayor; holy communion and sermon
by ths Rev. I. McConnell from Dumbarton. Scotland; 7 80 p. m., special
of tb nicest rssotis in tbs
musical service with anthem and vio
IS on
eltr and la supplied with tb
lin solos snd special sermon by Rev.
bast and fluent liquors.
McConnell.
Mr. McConnell Is a bell-preacher and orator of high or
BBTILBR, Proprleton.
der. He has been traveling In Bng- - HEISCH
and. Ireland and Scotland during ths
frlsnds antfordlally
and
Patrons
past year and la now corns to work ba- Invited to visit --Tbs sUk."
ts een Lss Cruces and San Marclai.
An

mm.

aaaaaTa.

M.

& CO.

Siprsss

Wslls-Farg- o

Atianiio

:4t

B&iJwftf

CompamlM.

Aattwrlaad Oapliai...

117 WK8T GOLD AVKXUB,

Ill Sooth rim Si,

a. tn.

pelu k HbU Ft

Oooris sold on rawy psymenla
by tbs weak or Bootn : -- :

Bsoond

nd 7:30 p. m. T. P. 8. C. B. at
. in.
Sunday school at 1:45 a. m.

it

Depot! torr tnr tie Haita
Fsvfifleind the 4tehlMm,To- -

UTFTCKB3

INSTALMENT PLAN

troubnr alac.- -

Beattle. pastor.

I

ALBUQUZKQUC R.

one-thir-

Dyspepsia can bs cured by uatrtg-Ao- k
Dyspepsia tablets. One IrKle Tab
let will give IrntnadtaU relief or mony
refunded. Bold la feandawna tin boxes
at M cents, J. H. O'Reilly Oo.

Aranda, Terecit
Beliaon. T H Mrs
H M Mrs
Ihiane, Alice a is
Dunham. Van Mrs
Miana. reloonil
Kelly,
Kuapp, L B Mr
Willard,

(

veers.

Tea Lest

st s

C'aaainsn,

All klnda ol Fresh and Salt
Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

'

from Albuquerque, the
referee appointed by Judge Crumpark- er to take testimony 1n ths rntrtltlon
suit of ths Bartoktm Fernandes grant,
wss busily engaged all dsy Mondsy
examining witnesses ss to the geneal
ogy of the Bartoloms Fernandes fsm- II y, say
the New Mexican. H finish- I the work Tuesday morning, and re- urned horn on Tuesday sfternoon's
train. The grant Is situated In Bernalillo county, and wss mads by the
royal authorities of Spsln sbout 140
years sgo. Several hundred heirs hsvs
been proven, and the genealogy Is one
of ths most complete thst has ever
been established tn this territory. All
ths children of Bartoloms Fernandes
wsre born In this city, snd the church
records contain entries of their bap
tisms and marriage. Don Bartoloms
Fernandes de la Pedrera wss a lineal
descendant of Don Pses Hurtado, and
hs wss a first cousin of U Marques ds
la Penuela, at one time governor and
captain general of New Mexico.
The grant hss been In the possession
of th grantee snd his legs! representa- Ives from ths time It was mad to th
present time. In the year M a large
party of Mexicans from Cebnllets ware
attacked by the Navajos at the San
M.guel spring, and after a long and
bloody fight every on of the Mexicans
were killed. There wss so much snow
t the time thst It took the people
from Cebolleta over a week to reach
th place, sfter they hesrd whst hsd
hsppened from a peaceful Indian who
had been with ths Mexicans, and who
msde hi escape during the night. Don
Pedro Chaves snd many other proml-nen- t
cltlsens of Cebolleta were killed
t that time. The party were Just rs- turntng from a campaign against the
Navalo. and consisted of the flower of
the Spanish warrior so famous In the
history of New Mexico. Among the
killed was the greet ln.Hsn fighter,
Oallegos. commonly known ss "HI Ke- dotido," and also "Bl Chato Aragon.'
battle
There were many
at that point between ths Mexican
1865.
yesr
and the Indians up to the
During the war of the rebellion Major
Rafael Chacon, now living In Trinidad.
nd an officer In the Union army at
that tme. had a battle at close quarters with the Nsvajos. He dletlnptly
remember what he calls ths last hand
o hand battle that he ever had with
the Indians In this territory.
The grsnt Is one of the het graxlng
tract in New Mexico, end tne prewem
proceedings srs for the purpose of de
ciding who the prerent owners srs snd
what Is the share of esch.
Up to 1X3 large parties of Navsjos
lived on the trsct. but were sll msae
good Indiana by the gallant leader of
the settlers of San Mateo, the Isle Hon.
Roman Antonio Bscs.
A Might of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for ths wi
dow of ths bravs General Burnham, of
Macblas, Me., when tbs doctors aaia
until morning.
ha could not llv
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who atwno- sd her that fearful night "All thought
shs must soon dis from pneumonia.
but shs begged for Dr. King's Nw
Discovery, saying that It baa mors
thsn ones ssvsd her tlfs, and bad etirso
her of consumption. Aftsr three small
doses shs rlspt ssslly all night, and
Its further use completely cured ksr,
This marvelous medicine la guaranteed
to curs all throat, chest and lung 41'
esses. Only (Oo and 1100. Trial ' ot'
Co.'B.
ties free at J. H. O'Reilly
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C. W, Medler.
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First
National
Bank,

Our fall an! art 'ar atock of bid lea
Ii hrd to equaL Coma and
v it. It will mtka you bappy.
llo-Droa,
euwald
.lfcjAUJUJ
9 u

Albuquerque Foundry aod Machine Woiks
R. P, HALL. Proprietor.
Iron and Brass CMtlngs; Ora. Goal and Lam bar Oars; Shaft In. Pollers,
Ban, Babbit sletal; Oolumns anil Iron Fronts for BaUdlngs Bsptsln
on Ulnln and Mill Uaehlnerv s Bpeolaltr.
rODVDHT: BIDS RAILB0A0 TBACK. ALBUQCBBQUB, H

ht0

M.

GROSS BLACKVELL & CO.
(IM CO RPO

WHOLESALE

RATED.)

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
We handle K. C. Bakint Powdet, Wool Backs, Sulphur,
Cuitice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard snd
Meats, and Friends' Oats.

nikwear

Houses at Albuquerque, Kast Lu Vegas and Gloriet. New Mexico
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WAISTS!
SILK.

SATEEN.
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MISSES'.

DEALER IN

FUNNEL.
:

We feel well pleased with the success we have aeheived in this
department, and we may. The re ison for our enviable reputation
is not far to seek. 1 he superiority of our WAISTS tell the tale.

When You Buy Shoes

They lead the ntyle. Their workmanship
and their fit Is perfect.

Renumber that ytu ate musing a luxury
that has no parallel in Footwear if jou don't
get

In

We will plac on sale on Saturr1.iv
of this week 25 dozen of assorted
MKN'S SHIRTS at

the best

This year we have received a larger line than ever before.
Such beauties are they as only adorn the finest of Eastern eilab
We cannot begin to tell you about them; space will not
lishments.
us. They comprise all the latest creations of Viencsie and
rermit modistes in all the popular
street and evening shades.
the new shoe for women. It is worn by the
from $4 95 to $17.50.
run
They
leaders of fashion and is without question the most elegant in shape,
In Mack Taffeta we have a special value at $3.90, (worth 86.)
the most beautiful in appearance, the most comfortable and the best
hoe ever offered womankind. Sorois U a perfect shoe at a popular price, and the best shoe at any price.
All Stjlen at $3-50- .

"SOROSIS"

This will be a decided Flaonel Waist season. We have well
anticipated your wants. French Flanuel is ever popular ; in p'ain
and embroidered: in taffeta and velvet trimmed; in cat st tchini; and
other styles too numerous to mention. They run from $1.25 to $7 50

We Have Not Heard

UXJjJjJU

-

any complaints as to the carefulness
and promptness of the way wc fill
orders for Staple Groceries. Con
trariwie, we frequently receive the
most flattering encomiums as to ser
vice, courtesy and the goods them
selves.
Modestly
speaking, we
think we deserve it, arc! our best
efforts to please and satisfy you ev
ery time will continue. This may
specially interest you
Not. 118 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET,

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBPQIKUUIK

OCTOHKR

tll

C.

A. SLEYSTEK,

15.

Fire Insurance
Accident Insurance
Heal KHtate
Notary Public.

fOOUB It A 14 CROMWJHA BLOCK
Aatomatlfl TlDhone No. 174.

L. H. SHOEMAKER.
20S

Tcti

Cold

Arcsu mzI

to Firal

Nuioaal Bank.

lei

Second

and

Pornltare,

Hand

irons an mvsiiol
R.patnni

mods.

a Specialty.

f

arnltnr stored and packed for shipment. HlKheet prleea paid fur seoond
band bounebold goods.

KAN KIN & CO.,

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance Co.
ESTATE

REAL

AND

LOANS

ROOMS 20 and 22.

N.T ARMIJO BUILDING
1900

1882

FIPiMoJ

Aienta
and

ra Hraud

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8. Second Street
Ordera
h.ilicited.
Yvce Delivery.

tllll.horo

Butter,
bcel on hortlt.

Ltrin-r-

ft

I

1

w tnuiDno
Funeral Director
And Embalmer..,

IS Years Prac leal Experience.

uW

Ill

N. SECOND ST.

Hoth
Telepbonea.

Open Daj and

IlglL

MISSES' WAISTS.

Rosenwald Bros.,

PARKER

Fire ....
Insurance.

215 South Second St.
ALBL'UL'KkUUK.

N. tt.

,.

. DkALkKS IN

llay, Grain, Coal and Wood.
New and Beoool-Han- d
furniture Bought
acil Sold. Vurullurs K paired aud
frepari d for Shtpmeot.

8l5N.8rd8t.

ALBLQPKKQ7K. N. U

THE

:

ACME

For firm
C'leunlni;, OyiiiK and
All work
lipuii'iiii; of ClothoM.
guaranteed.
QASkIN ft JOHNSON. Proprietors,
cla-o-

t

COIi. KbCONO ST. aaa SII.VBU AVU.

lt.ippo for lis.
Cl'IY NEWS.
i'lr.

White Knltflit ( cent
The Uruntwlck ten cent cigar at
Klealivr & ltonenwatd'a.
Lap rebeei from 40 centa each and up
M Albert Faber'e. Oraat bu.ldln.
Ileoelved at The EoonotiUat Neweet
onmtktna In black eilk eklrla. Cull and
ae tbeto.
to Mat'
Take your next
re(Mred aa your doc
hiewm. V will b
tor wajite tt.
Preeutipllona prupared at MioUiowa'
"PiMre Drug Ptiarnuicy" by a"'duite
pluuinaclete on'y.
8oroala ehota are the maeteriilue uf
the aboemaker'a art. Their ontruc
(ion prevaals thX cuauuoa trouble, l"f

RAILROAD

Dairy

Gleckler's

:
Now la the time to buy that water
bottle at O'Keilly A Co.'a drug More.
(Successor to I. N. OLIN.)
J. J. Hherldun, who waa at Hunta Pe
ycater.luy, returned to the elty lant
9
night.
Ml
The Ih'Kree of ll.in.ir liullea hnve
Mctnbt-II for one of their
nodal dancea.
Iai1 night at Temple Albert, Rabbi
di'livi red a iniiHt Intereatlng
K
fin (lludatone.
V
A competent woman to do general
&
family
wanted.
houeework In small
;5
office.
X,
Address
this
All families ahuiild have a fountain
ayrlnge. You ran get the beat at J.
The laying- - and brcedine; pens a,'
II. O'lti'lly
Co.'a drug store.
decider's
Dairy and Poultry Fsrm
A cinnpetent girl to do general houseGive me your mi.k and
work ran secure a position by applying
01 once at Mrs. McCrelght's, No. 3U
Cream orderj
West ltallroad avenue.
GLECKLER'S DAIRY.
poatof-d- .
n
C. K boran, the
One fresh cow for tale.
e Inspector, who was at Las Cruces
on t'nlted HMtes court matters, came
in from the south this morning.
Iavid Furr came In from northern
California, where he has been visiting
this morning, and the first of the week
expects to go to Ills sheep ranch at
Magdalena.
We bars for la's 400 Art
A concert and vaudeville perform,
ance will be given at Orchestrion hall Pore Bred Merino Bocks,
Hunday at 3 p. m. Admission only ten
cents. Children under ten years with
AT RKASONAI LK PRICKS.
parents, free.
The Infant son of Manuel Oallegus,
Can )e seen at San Anton:o
who lives In the southern part of the about Novembei
first. For parcity, died last night of stomach trouticulars address
ble. The little on waa burled this afternoon In the Barelaa cemetery.
C. H. ELM EN DO RF,
Drop Into tha Zelger cafe
Santa Fe, N. M.
and hear the delegate nominations
discussed. This resort Is the headquarters for political views, incidentally the
' !
A. J. RICHARDS.
Halurday night tiot free lunch will be
Elephant
PIALSa IK
ready aa usual.
I A. Melius and Martin Tlerney, of
Special hot free lunch at the ZelKer
the Bernalillo democratic delegation,
Cafe
with several delegates from the southSMOKERS' SUPPLIES
Yuu can't be hapjiy If you are burniern counties, returned to the city last
ng; poor coal. Tha coal we eell la no night. The other delegates are expectk
share of the patronage of tha pul llo ts
worry producer. It U a worry eaver. ed this evening.
solicited.
ll.ihn'a handecreeened coal.
The
Political club will VE STORE!
NEV STOCK!
To Loan 110,000 on Improved Albu hold a meeting at C. Pulliam's barber
113 Railroad Avenue.
querque real eetate. Inquire of 8. B. shop, 113 South Third street, next Monday evening. All members are urgentQlllett.
ly requested to be present. Ily order
The Biiffet that popular gcntli men'i of the rhalrmun.
reaurt In the Hotel Highland will aa
Hon. it. H. Itodey, the republican deluaual
tta patruna with an
waa accompanied to
STEVE BM.LING, Proprietor.
elegint free lunch. Teler Uulllon will egatecitycandldute,
luat night by Hon. V. A. Hub-bel- l,
the
be on hund to welcome all vlaltora.
Will
handle
th Klnrxt I Inr of I.iiiuir aoil
K. W. Clancy, Thomas Hughes, A.
Cigars. All Vatrorn and Krirndit Cur.
A. Keen and U. F. Albright of the Ber1)1
N
kl MtAY
dlnliy Invited to imt llir I. et
Fit.
nalillo county delegation.
100-11 Houlh Second 8trrt-t- .
Hena,
secretary
popular
Hon.
Jose
the
iuld Avenue llulel Cafe.
of the territorial
republican central
MENU.
committee, accompanied Clhalrman F.
Conaomme Celr.t nr.
A. Hubnell and others to the city from
K
C'y.irri.
Manta Fe last night. Mr. Hena la here THE RICO CAFE..
Raddl.hea.
SllcrJ Tomatoes.
to establish committee headquarters.
Owa Dittdali. Prop
C. O. Cushman and wife returned last
Pickled Bret Tongue.
111 South Firal St, J
8auce Piuuante.
night from a pleasant visit with relaTb teit rtnituoif it rrHtaarant In
tives in Kansas. Mr. Cushman says
Ws lm to qnal "Home"
Veal Chopi.
town.
that the republicans will carry Kansas ' roiklog. Klegant letvlra, gentle-rninSauce Supirme.
Chicken UlbleU,
with a whoop,
having!
Koosevelt
waiters, and clfaDllnw-- rur
With Kice.
roused the people all over the state.
' family"
wkbword. Our Bnudar
Kuait Young Turkey,
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
dinners mareel. HIy na call,
Ctan berry Sauce.
' rual Ticket! at Radacad Rataa,
.iicunuejr gave m ciumren s pariy yes- tertiay arternoon at which a large
HUMAN PUNCH.
number of little folks were present All
Uyatet I'lant.
Mtitd Hnuiori.
Cakea.
games were
uiapea.
Applra.
the popular juvenile
KoquHtnt C'beew.
played and the uaual refreshments
Coltce Noir.
were enjoyed.
Ladies' Ta'Ioress and Dressmaker
MEL1NI & EAKI.NB TEUIX)W
Charles Bonaall, a
miner
BTONB BAH WILL ATT It ACT A aud proapector of this city, has return
CROWD
WIW.V THE ed after a trip through southern Cali
&
FACT 18 KNOWN THAT THE KIN-td- fornia and Arlsona. He reports very
Dresses.
HOT FKKU LUNOH IN TOWN little mining going on In the sections
HiilMing.
22,
20
Urniit
suit
RiNma
IJ TO UU SldHVtlD TO ALL COM- - he vlalted, all on account of the long
drouth which rendered water a very
commodity.
Hon. Clark E. C'arr, of Ualeaburg, III.,
Hon. H. J. Budd, democratic national
will paaa through the city
on
hla way to the Pacific cojat euttea, committeeman from Iowa and who at
vshire he will apuak fur thu republican tended the territorial democratic connullonal ticket from Ban tlego to Se- vention at Hanta Fe, where he made a
attle. Col. C'arr, wno waa at one time speech Thursday night, came In from
United Hlutea niinUt.T to Denniaik, la the capital last night, and Is mixing'
I
a brother of our
and popurur with the Una democracy today.
Col. A. W. Harris and Louis Oalles,
townaman, (leneral K. A. Crr and a
one of thu wheelhoraei of the republi- who were In attendance on the republican convention at Santa Fe, aa delecan party.
gates from Hlerra. county, came In on
THAT JOYFUL FKKLI NO
the train luat night with the Bernalillo
With the exhlllratlng eenae of renew- county delegation. Mr. Guiles contined heartii and atrennh and laiwual ued homewurd laat night. Col. Harolranlitu-aa- ,
which follows Uie uae of ris will remain with us a few days.
Syrup of r'lga, la unknown to the few
Frank and Will
and Bert
who luive not progieaeod beyond the
who visited the Bun Pedro
e
niodlclnee and Una cheap sub- Voihea,
mining
on their bicycles, bave
stitute some times offered but never returned.iliHtrlct
They report the big copper
Huy the
accepted by trie
company
genuine. Manufactured by the Califor- valuable making some extensive and
improvements to their plant
nia i'lg Hyrup Co.
un.l mines b the introduction of the
best
mining
machinery to be purchased.
The While Klipliant naort will bn
They found William Cuok, formerly
the tlncsl pUie in tuwn when the
employed
at
the Albuquerque foundry,
flltinga
new
era all completed
In charge of the machinery department,
but the woik of putting them up do
not prevent the aervlng of a fine hot and James Orear, also formerly off this
Call In and eee city, holding a good position under Mr.
free lunch
Cook.
the new Improvements

7 X"W

t

305 Wallrojid

4
:

Avtnue, Grant Huildln.

i

We carry a full stock
of everything in the
line, e

..

.i

,

a

.

m
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jyjw-rn- i

O. W.

as-

Comprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings

Strong

& Sons.

Corner of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

Floor Coverings

T. Y. riAYNARD,

in

Savonnerles. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets. AxmlnUers, Mcquette.

Watches,

Clocks,
Diamonds,

Body Brussels, Taorstry Brussels. Inqrrin Carpets,

Japanese and China Matting, Linoleum and Oil Cloth,
Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
Goods, Etc.

Fine Jewelrv,

LAR0E5T VARIET- Y- LOWEST PRICES.

119 S. Second Street, Albuquerqu.

S. VANN & SON,

Bargain Day Every Day and Everything a Bargain.
9

Watchmakers, 'Jewelers,
and Opticians.
Graduate Philadelphia
Optical Col'egej j

CIGARS. T0KAW0S,

i'

j

107 SOUTH

SECOND

-

vf

ST

1

vJ

':..

$hen Leaders
This

i

:

Monarch Shirts, $ I and
$1.25.

SpeaV.

true nf the

Yonng's Agency Hats,
$2.50, $H an . $;.50.

Fur- -

t'ire btitiint'HS hs of
ylaiecrafi Naturally we
n

V

Wright's Health Ui
derwear, $1. $2.5
and $3 a suit.

,

The World Listers

THE ICEBERG,

e

New Phone

FLL

ht

T355sJw-i"i-?-

Lamps, Crockery and Glassware; Tinware and

We are showing for the
SEASON a large
sortment t.f

BUCKS.

a

I S

selling at prices that more thu
all competition.

AVE. CLOTH I RR.

Headquarters tor Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

j

,

I

houso-furnishi-

MAIL OltDKUS SOUCITKD.

Jii.-.iIi-

''7

Di

thi--

Albert Faber,

I

THE FAM0U8.

FURNITURE!

PARAGRAPHS.

LOCAL

1

h

s

T

Street

Evening

$7 80 TO $27.60.

CENTE5t,'es' J.O.Gideon.
to
75c

99.2$.

7oS South Fint Stfwi.

J.
1400

position, 1900.

N'u

flrlttl

up to

Cat.

I

l.lttle aehea. Lota of
Oallup
handortenU

cllnkcra.

Zl,.t

Calt

tht hot
U

fr

lunch at tha

This Cigar has
won first honors
Wherever placed.

Went Kali rou tl Avenue
ALHUUL'hKul'K. S.

M.

WASHBURN,

122

Second St.

E. J. POST & CO.,
Hardware,
and
StovesHanges.
Repairs furnished for all makes of stoves.
Order them now, don't wait till cold weather.
Stoves cleaned, blackened and set up.
(Jive us your orders and have the work done
by competent men; no botch jobs.

In the City.

ETSi
$1.00 up.

O.AMATSON&CO.,l

Flesher & Rosenwald,
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
SOUTHWEST.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

Dealer In

J

1

At the Paris Ex-

Nobody n.edi an Introduction to the

SKIN NEK,

E. L.

.

Kevston
Celebrated
3(en's Pants, $1.50,
$2, $3 and $3.50.

Largest Stock of

old-tim-

ZelKer Cafe, but It's a good place to ln;at.
liuhu't
how the vlnltor. lltiiri. QuUkel A oal.
all comer. Tht
lloihe will weU-nn- i
Don't forget
will b as uaual.
re lunch'

A

Staplo and Fancy
Grocerioo,

10 CT. CIGAR

All the UtiKt ilylia of inUa' am)
AKHIVK1) TO-DATHItHH HUN-HHEachool liuti Juat In at Mra,
NKW UKAI'JKH-HONHEC
WlliHin'a.
OKUS.
AI.I. T1IW LATfcJST MUSIC
The bent coat la the cheapest In tbt AM) BONO. UltOP IS AND HEAR
Til KM AT imot'KMRIRK'B.
loiiV run. llahn'a tiandicreened coal.

The

vinced.

tiOLDKX OAK POUSH.

kL

quite

Furniture, the price to

BRUNSWICK

il lldren'a

in

be both judge and jury.
Come in and be con

Celebrated

Mo-.r- e

leaders

be the evidence, vou to

First Prize was
Awarded the

well-kow- n

conKifleriib'e pride

bt-in-

expression, but
easily proven.

AND LOUNGES,

Mrs. H. E. Sherman,

n

i'r

our
a
business. Quite strong
in

Wardrobe Bed Couches

T

Shuillebarer& Rogers

NONK TO EQUAL.

118 Railroad Ave., Allra(iueriue, N. M.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.

,

AGENT FOR

BELL'S
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
GOODS!
BUTTER.

SIMON STERN,

Your Inspection is Solicited.

flattening of the arch of th foot. They
upport the lump and maka walking
eaay and graceful. Boroala are practi
cally perfect anil auperlor to any other
ffhoe you cau purrhuae no mutter at
what prlrt. All atyln for $3.50. ('. Muy'a
popular priced ahue ilorv, 21 Vt
ltallroad avenue hua the aole UKi'n.y
Mra. Wlnatun nml iliing Mm
Minn
met a relative at the diot luat
nlKht In tho perMin of K. T. Iiy, who
la lntertnlfl in mint-i- t at 'hi. nl. I.', A. T,
The gentleman wan returning home
from a liiwliieaa trip to the mm.
being
The extenalve tmprovementi
made at the White Elephant will not
Interfere with the serving of the uaual
eplmdld Saturday night hot free lunch
l'r. I.. II. Chamberlln reovlveu yea- terdny from Hettinger llroa. of Kan
aa City, a line new denial chair of the
celebrated "Columbia" pattern. It la
right up to date In every renpect and
la guaranteed to give abaolule free,
dotn from pain daring all dental oper
atlone.
llemember we have 11 few tableta of
Van llouten'a chocolate left which we
ell 3 for 25 centi. They are worth 20
centa a tablet. The Jaffa Grocery Co.
The celebrated Brunewlck ten cent
cigar the prlie winner at Fleeher
Hmenwald'e.
The White Elephant will be wide
open
Don't mlae tha hot free
lunch.
Montugue Htevena le In the city on
one of hie periodical vlalta. lie will
remain over Sunday.
C. A. Omi.le, so North Broadway,
One llq
ir I cigars. Freeh lime for
ale. Kuri.lhd rocme for rent.
Alwaya good, but
extra fine,
will be the hot free lunch at the WhiU

lule,

rf bargains.

not miss

.

lr

B.J.

The bifge?t kind

Groceries,

CLUB
HOUSE

5ALE SATURDAY ONLY

We have also received a complete line of

UU.,

OC

toN

and Fancy

Staple

They comprise broken lines of different makes of shirts in negligee as
well as starched goods, inchidinu;
some Wilson Hros., Monarch and
Emery brand goods, and worth 75
cents, $1.00. $I.3S and $1.50

FLANNEL WAISTS

Tri-on-- U

i-J-

4

SILK WAISTS.

Our other leading lines in Ladies' Fine Shoes are Queen
at $1.50.
Quality at $3.00 and

A. J. MALOY,

t

205 West Railroad Avenue.

